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To Whom lt May Concern:

M r ' S a m e e r S h a h h a s a s k e d t h a t l w r i t e i n s u p p o r t o f h i s a p p | i c a t i o n f o r a t e a c h i n g p o s i t i o n a n d I
do so most gladty. Mr. Shah and I met a few years ago at N4lT when he attended a workshop on physics

pedagogy in-whiih lwas part icipating; we were introduced by his undergraduate advisers [whom I know

wettl .  fr i i .  Stratr and I spoke then about our UCLA graduate program and lwas deljghted, along with my

colleagues in hlstory oi science, When he made the decision to attend UCLA because we knew he had
severa] other attraci ive choices. Eventually, he became a reader in one undergraduate course of mine
and a teaching assistant in another; he also enrol led in a graduate seminar I was teaching. I have read
several of his papers written for other classes. During summer 2006 we worked together on a large
collaborative research proiect in Japan lt  is from these perspectives that I write my letter of
recommendation for Mr' Shah.

Mr. Shah worked with me as a reader in one of my courses for juniors and seniors; later he
worked with me as a teaching assistant in my large course for f irst and second year undergraduates.
[,4r. shah was rnore l ike a co-teacher in both courses He made cogent and insightful recommendations
about the content and format of the courses before they began. During the courses we discussed our
teaching weekly and he made very useful suggestions about how to encourage the stuclents progress
He alwavs had excellent rapport with the students; i t  was clear to me that he was a genuine advisor to
ihem. Because of the way I teach my classes, I strongly encourage the teaching assistants to teach
their sections with an independent voice, showing their students how to engage in debates about the
issues of the courses, Mr. Shah thrived in this environment and it  became clear that he is a gifted
teacher,

We atso discussed pedagoqy frequently. l t4r. Shah was quite interested in my various kinds of
teaching experience IBefore returning to graduate school I had worked as a teacher in many venues for
about ten years: a Harlem upward Bound Program, a computer assisted mathematics instruction
project for primary grades [directed by Patrick Suppes], a progrpm for emotionally disturbed children, a
private gir ls school, and a large public school distr ict with a wide:socio-economic range; I also developed
proghms for physics teachers bringing their students to a national research laboratory. As a graduate
student, faculty member, and visit ing faculty member I also have worked with very different kinds of
undergraduate students at IJC Santa Cruz, UC San Diego, UCLA, Rice University, Stanford LJniversity,
[r lT, and I,4t. Hotyoke. For example, at UCLA about one third of the students in my classes are from
immigrant famil ies.l  I  rarely have met any graduate student more interested in teaching than Mr. Shah.
Perhaps vou are aware that most graduate students and university faculty want to do research and
regard teaching merely as ajob requirement. From the beginning I real ized that Mr. shah did not f i t
that mold.

For the seminar Mr. Shah took with me he was always very well prepared and actively
part icipated in the class. He proposed new approaches to the subiects under discussion; his comments
were art iculate and apt. He also was wil l ing to learn new approaches to issues on which he already had
established views. His writ ten work was excellent. I  found him to be a superb student. There were
students in the seminar from other f ields and departments; Iv1r. Shah was able to take ful l  advantage of
the opportunit ies this interdiscipl inary seminar presented. A student in Indian history, an anthropology
student from Sweden, and f.4r. Shah engaged in very l ively debates throughout the quarter and I know



the three continue even now to exchange ideas The three of them made the class a great pleasure Tor
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